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A CASE OF 14 YEAR-OLD FEMALKS MASTOPATHIE 
by 
Yuzo SUGIMOTO and MrcHIO KuRAHASHI 
From the 討lJ"日i.・alDivision, Yamatotak口仁lは City H，ワital
A四seof mastopathia cystica (or chronic cystic mastitis) in a 14-ye征ーoldfemale 
was reported. 
The patient had a painless mass of 4 cm. in diameter in the lower outer quadrant 
of the left breast. The resected tumor showed a uniform white cut-surface and was 
completely encapsulated. Histologically, while stromal proliferation was predominant, 
there were areas of marked glandular hyperplasia as well as those of pronounced ductal 
proliferation. Neither pleomorphism nor mitosis was encountered. 
Some of these features may suggest the possibility of fibroadenoma, but the diagnosis 








1 l十 女子． tLる．標本金休としてはこれらの像が夫々に独立し，
主語左乳房無痛性1虚脱． あるいは混在している． しかし異型および核分裂像は





現症：［判J干争等，栄養良好，皮下脂肪発育良好p 皮 考懐：乳腺症は乳房の疾患では普遍的な疾患でp 好
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変を認めない 乳房は発(f良/(f・で占：.（Iに .Jei1Jl差；li1は A事；：＇jミIJ:60才以LJi，：』令任および30二ナe以下のt『f王i一者にi土
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コ込ilて鶏卵大の腫；留が触知される．弾性政で1.1,j・Jなし でおり， F《川じ and:-;t引＂ 1rtによれは，乳管上皮増殖，
































2) 藤森正雄ほか：癌治療の進歩y 第3集乳腺p 医
学書院， I. l, 1951. 
3) 木村信夫ほか：若年者に見られた出血乳房とし
ての慢性褒胞性乳腺の l例，東北医学雑誌，50,
3, 306, 8229. 
4) 中村尚道ほか・乳腺症および乳腺線維腫例の組













A CASE OF CANCER OF RECTUM DEVELOPED 4.5 YEARS 
AFTER GASTRECTOMY FOR CANCER OF STOMACH 
by 
YuTAKA YASUMOTO, TosHIHIKO YAMANAKA 
YODO Communications Hospital, Surgical Clinic. 
(Surgeon-in-chief : Dr. TosmvuKI SERA) 
A male of 43 years old complaining of bloody excrements was admitted to our 
clinic on Dec. 19, 1960, who had been su旺eredfrom gastric cancer (adenocarcinoma) 
for which gastrectomy and gastrojejunostomy has been carried out on July 23, 1956. 
Roentogenoscopy of rectum in use of barium was performed and stenosis of rectum 
was found. Anoscopy gave a tumor of rectum at the site 5cm from the anus. Microscopic 
feature of exploratory excision of this tumor was a<lenocarc;noma. 
In the laparotomy performed immediately thereafter, there were found any abnorm-
alities of peritoneum of Douglas' space and sigmoid colon, but a tumor in rectum. Then, 
amputatio recti was successfully carried out. Postoperative course was uneventful. 
Subordinate connections between both cancers were not found. Therefore, it was 
considered to be a rare case with 2 cancers which grew at different times individually. 
癌治療の進歩にともない，一つの癌の治療後に，別 の癒の発；とをみた報告がなされているが，このような
